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11th Armored Cav Regt qualification patches given in Germany in late 

1970s.  A set of 25 different tabs for years 1976, 1977, 1978, and 1979, 

and one qualification patch.  $70.   

 

I have a few other TCQC patches.  Email if interested.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

1902-1916 style dress belts for artillery 

and for infantry lieutenants and captains.  

In good condition.  $100 each. 
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B26, $500.  Pair of epaulettes for    B27, $1,100.  Silver metal cap plate    B28, $130.  Paymaster knot 

infantry privates, Mexican War.in   for the Savannah Republican Blues,     with rank of major.  Small moth 

excellent condition. Made by Horst   circa 1836. Shown and discussed in      nips on front as shown.  Reverse 

mann & Company.  Rarely seen.   Smithsonian Institution Bulletin 235,    has one small nip, so better than 
by Duncan Campbell and Edgar    top side.  In 1885 the army had 

Howell, 1963, page 78.  Made over    less than 50 Pay Dept major & 

20 years before Civil War.     lt colonels.  
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B78, $800.  Set of US Army surgeon’s epaulets in original tin 

carrying case.  Case marked, “RIDABOCK & CO 

FORMERLY BAKER & MCKENNEY 141 GRAND ST. 

NEW YORK.”   In the case is a lock of hair, presumably the 

doctor’s or his wife’s. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

   

          
        B 85      USAF cord for aide,  $20. 
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Made in Italy in 1945 various china as shown.                

 

 

 

Vase with 34th Division and Fifth Army patch designs, plus 

symbol of Florence, Italy, $80 (includes postage). 

 

Cigarette box with insignia of 125th FA,  $40 (includes 

postage). 

 

Ashtrays with various insignia, $25 each or all four for $75 

(includes postage) 
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B81, $750.  1872 pattern dress chapeau for staff officers and Medical Department officers.  General were authorized 

these chapeaus for full dress into WWI.   Chapeau is in excellent condition.  Box lid has some of the edges missing, 

as shown. 

 
B86, $30. 32 pg booklet printed in Germany, Feb 1919, containing key wartime General Orders.B87, $10, Christmas 

menu & unit roster Co C, 22d Infantry.  B88, $10.  Farewell dinner menu April 1922, Coblenz, Germany, with unit 
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roster.  Last AFG unit to have any WWI streamers.  B89, $10  Nov 28, 1918 unit roster of Co A, 18th Battalion, US 

Guards, Ft. Brady, Michigan.  Scarce US Guards roster. 

 

 
B90, $25.  16 page booklet, July 6, 1919.  Contains roster of each US Army soldier participating in the Inter-

Allied games held in Paris June 22- July 6, listed by sport.  Very hard to find information.  B91, $10. Menu 

for Co K, 9th Inf, Ft Sam Houston, Christmas 1941.  Includes complete roster and a photo of the company.  

also included is 9th Infantry post card dated 1943 from member of 9th Inf medical det to a PFC in 85th 

Mountain Inf. 

 
B92, $40.  Cap used by Spanish-American War veterans, Massachusetts Post 52 with gold embroidered eagle and 

post number.  Slight mothing on top as shown at right, otherwise good.   

   

 

B93, $20. 

At left, WW II State Guard cap for 1st Lieutenant.  State 

unknown.  Has a few moth nips on red disk and on other 

side of cap. 
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